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XXII.. SOMATIC MUTATIONS AND ELYTRAL MOSAICS
IN BRUCHUS

J. K. Breitenbecher.

From the Zoological Laboratory of the Unh'ersity of Oklahoma.
COlltr:t>ut"on No. 19, Second Series.

Dtlrin~ th(' }'cars 19J8-J92J thirty-one unusual females were dis
covered durinjo( the progress 1)£ our work upon the genetiEs of
IJruchus eJuadr;mafulat"s. The most striking feature about the~e

insects was the fact that the clytra were of different colors. The~t

differences are therefore el)'tral mosa:cs, and the fact that n"
mo~ic was transmitted when mated with normal individuals intli
rat"s that these are cauSCtl by somatic mutations.

Sillcc,' these mo~aics originated from cultures used for a detailed
~tn!ly ofa multiple allelomorph series. it seems desirable to con
~:der the normal homozygous insects for each mutant tested. The
unsual exrectanr.~· for homozygous cultures is that the elytra of
the normal female will be red-red for the red mutant stock, black
hlack for the black ont', white-white for the white mutant, and tan
tan for the wild type. Bnt in these thirty-one cases, types of mosaic
dytra h:l\'c apJ)~ared such as red-black. b:ack-red, tan-black, black
tan, white-black, l tc.

lt is easier to interpret these mosaics if one describes them in
the order of their dominances (red, black, white, and tan or wild
type). No mosaics were discovered in any pure culture for red.
hecause they would all be recessives and could not be seen. Tweh'c
blade-red and tight red-black mosaics originated from homozygou~

black ·cutures because red is a somatic dominant to black. One
black-white mosaic was found in a 'pure culture for white; here
black is dominant to white. The wild tocks produced eight mosaics
in a~l: six had tan-black elytra. one black-tan elytra, and the last
one white-tan el)'tra. It is evident that the appearance of a mosiac
was visibl,e· because it was dominant to the body and clytra coJor
for which t~e culture was pure.

D*uaioD
'Th~ somatic modificatiOns in Bnu-la., are not due to factor

mutations. in the Berm cdls.. because they are not ~smitted.. The
ob\;ous 'cODdasion is that. these clytra mosiacsare Clue to somatic
mutatioDs;; The evidence fndicatesthat tMse somatic 1uutahoniart'
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like 5e\"eral somatic factor mutations in plants, because the charac
teTS involve amutatipn from a recessive gene to a dominant one.

The author has applied tQc mechanism of chromosome elimina
tion to the observcd results for these mosaics, but this is not essen
tial to account for dominant elytral mosiacs in B"ucluu. He be
lieves that the most pJausibleexplanation is to regard these thirt)··
one dom:nant mos~acs as somatic mutations that originate in an
aU,tosomc on one side of the body of the female sometime durin~

its ontogeny. Since. any mutation in a somatic tissue, if recessive.
would be concealed by the presence of the normal allelomorph in
the homolo7.ygous chromosome, only dominant mosaics wcrt' 011

serHd.
It is evident that these somatic mutations in I1rufhus concern

the autosome in wh:ch the multiple aJldomorph genes for R (red)
is located, because it indicates 1hat there is a chromosomc continuity
between the gene l{ (red)jn this autosome in the germ cell and this
same gene as manifestcd through its thirty-one mutations. Of these.'
twenty somatic mutations occurred from recessive black to domi
nant red from homozygou5 black cultures; only one mosaic origi
nated from a pure white culturc through a mutation from recessi"e
white to dominant black; while from the wild stocks, even mutated
irom recessive tan to dominant hlack, and only one from r('cesliivc.'
tan to dominant white.

In conclusion, the most noteworthy result is that germinal and
~.omatic mutat:ons are identical factor mutations h('cause hoth iri~;

nate through a mutation in the same chromosome.
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